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: "mo) innn", - innn) "moo 1lN'il'1 !•Immediately after the Torah discusses the mitz- Natan Sharansky, discussing his visits to ;

:

'. vos of the yom tov of Succos, the mitzvah of numerous college campuses throughout !.
lighting the Menorah in the Beis HaMikdash the United States, described the strong ~
appears. The m um 7}l npri, one of the '7}l:l anti-Semitic attitude of the students and ~

• mooinn, comments that the juxtaposition of faculty members he encountered. He also described ~.
• the mitzvos of Succos and the mitzvah of lighting the the general sense of apathy towards this growing anti- ~. '. .'
1$ Menorah indicates a connection between Succos and Semitism among the Jewish students on these cam- I
~ Chadnuka

l
h, 0hne whhichh Chh/azahl notficCed

h
as kWhell Jandt pusknes. M

I
0dst offalhi, hh~ was oVfethrwhJel~ehd by the Idackf ....

~ rna e c ear t roug tea ac os 0 anu a . us of ow e ge 0 t e istory 0 e ewis state an 0
• as Succos is eight days long (including Shemini Atz- current events and daily occurrences in the scene of •
• eres), Chanukah is eight days long. Just as on Sue- terrorism against the State of Israel, against Jews *'
• cos we say the full Hall el every day during daven- throughout the world, and against the entire free _ ..
~ ing, on Chanukah we say the full Hallel every day world. ~

• during davening. Just as on Succos, a succah more Baruch Hashem , those of you fortunate •
• than twenty amos high is invalid, a ner Chanukah enough to be studying at Yeshiva University have •
~ more than twenty amos above the ground is invalid. clarity of vision, truly understanding the high moral ~
~ This leads us to our first question: There is standard, sensiti vity, and devotion to peace and stabil- ~
• clearly a connection between Succos and Chanukah ity that we as Jews cherish and that is reflected in our •
_ on a halachic level. This halachic connection cer- homeland, Israel.
% tainly indicates a 'Y.l')!) l\!JP, a deeper internal Sharansky's descriptions are eerily similar to 1$
:t... connection, between the two chagim. What exactly the Torah's description of the Creation of the World . _.'
~ is the 'Y.l')!)n l\!JP between Succos and Chanukah? The world was irrn mn , filled with l\!Jm. A universe ~

:

Moreover the gemara on Shabbos 21b of darkness, of blindness. And then Hashem declared !
~
~.••.. ,. teaches that )'1n 1;'}lY.l, according to the letter of the " 11N 'n" Let there be light ," then "11N 'n'1, And there : ••..·
,...,. law, it is sufficient to light one candle for the entire was light." The world mistakenly believes that to

household each day of Chanukah . The mehadrin of day ' s times are an era of enlightenment. But one look

••' •. the mitzvah is to light one candle for each member of at the newspapers, filled with headlines about mass •..•... .....
the household each day of Chanukah. The mehadrin terrorism, scandals on Wall Street , and all sorts of •
min hamehadrin light one more candle each day than immoral acts , tells us exactly the opposite. We, as :

:

. the day before for each member of the household. Torah-observant Jews, realize that m1N rmn, Torah is . '
. The minhag of all Klal Yisroel is to fulfill this mitz- the source of light for all humanity. Only the study of .

... . vah of hadlokas ner Chanukah lamehadrin min Torah and its values can rid the world of its l\!Jm. " •.

.!~'...'. hamehadrin . Our second question is: Why is it that Hashem gave us light for sight! Carrying the torch of •.:....•.....
~ this specific mitzvah is fulfilled by all of Klal Yisroel Torah lightens the moral decay and spiritual abyss

lamehadrin min hamehadrin? that our civilization is buried in. 11N rmm ms» 1)--.:$...'-. The gemara on Shabbos 2Ib brings a the Torah gives so much light to those who live by its :.,.•
machlokes between Beis Shammai and Beis Hillel directives!
regarding the neros Chanukah - do we start with The Midrash Rabbah (Devarim 3:3) tells us
eight neros on the first night and subtract one every that R ' Shimon ben Shetach once purchased a donkey

• subsequent night or do we start with one ner on the from an Arab . When R ' Shimon ben Shetach brought •

:

. • first night and add one every subsequent night? t: the donkey home, he discovered a large diamond bur- :'.'
, raises our third and final question: Hillel and S am- ied in the donkey 's hair. He immediately returned the

mai lived 100 years after the Chashmonaim entered diamond to the seller, saying, "1 purchased a donkey,

i
the Beis HaMikdash! What happened during these not a gem." To this the Arab replied, "Blessed is the .$
100 years between the Chashmonai victory and the G-d ofR' Shimon ben Shetach." R' Yerucham ~

, Continued on Page 6 Continued on Page 15 •.~•••••••••~~... ~•••~~~~. ~.~ .
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••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ (Rav Goldwicht Continued) Tal Kerem •
~. mach/okes between Hille/ and Shammai? We have .. •
• no " Chazals" about this IOl"yo", period - bow did Executive EdItor ...

:

. ' they perform the mitzvah of had/okas ner Chanu- ~.
' " kah during these 100 years? m:mn 'Nn i'
. • In order to answer these three questions, •
$.... we must begin with the words of the Maharaf in T he gemara in Rosh HaShanah (I8b) teaches ..
~ m P1!:l of Gevuros Hashem. The Mahara/ wntes: that when the Greeks were in power they
~ The word "nnnx" appears in relation to Am Yisroe/ forbade the Jews from mentioning sheim ~

i.

..... three times in the Torah. The first time it appears is Hashem. After the Chashmonaim defeated •.•.•..

. when Moshe Rabb einu comes to tell the Jews about the Greeks, they instituted that people should write : ..
the imminent geu/ah - " 'i iP!:l ':> ))lY.l~J') ovn )Y.lN' ) sheim Hashem in their contracts in an attempt to bring

~ 'm JN1\!.n 'J:! TlN, And the people believed; and kedushah into daily interactions. The shoresh
~ w~e~ t~ey he~~d that Hashem had remem?ere? hamach/okes between the Greeks and the Jews was •
~'... B net Yisroel, ., (Shemos 4:31) . The second time It that the Greeks believed only in the natural and the i'
• appears is at k 'rias yam suf - "n'iJY.l:n 'i:1 U' Y.lN' ) observable, while the Jews believed not only in the
_ )i :1)1, And they believed in Hashem and in His unobservable, but even that the observable was super- .
~ servant, Moshe" (Shemos 14:31). The third time it natural, deriving from hidden miracles, saturated with .
• appears is at Har Sinai, erev kabba/as haTorah, kedushah and hashgochah. As R' Hartman puts it in -

;

.. when Hashem tells Moshe, "OJWJ U' Y.lN' 1:1 0)) , his introduction to the Maharal 's Ner Mitzvah, "For ~

.

.... A~d they will also believe in you forever" (Shemos the Greeks, miracles were natural; for the Jews , nature ~
19.9). was miraculous ." ~

., The Mahara/ explains that these three With the Beis HaMikdash still standing, and •

i
emunos constitute the foundation of Judaism. The the various kinds of avodah proceeding normally in-
first emunah is emunah in hashgochah pratis. The side it, how was it possible for so many Jews to fall $

'. •. .... second emunah is emunah that n:1JY.l iW )' N, there for Hellenism, choosing to become Misyavnim rather •
'. is none other than Hashem, Who is all-capable and than to remain faithful Jews? Were they blind to the •

• all-powerful. The third emunah is emunah that obvious kedushah in the world, to the many miracles •

i
'.?'Y.lhvn )Y.l n11Tl. These three emunos are manifested ~aasth;.oOk place on a daily basis in the Beis HaMik- :,.,.

III t e yomim tovim of Pesach, Shavuos, and Sue- ~
cos. On Pesach, the chag ofyetzias Mitzrayim and The mishnah in Berachos 9:7 says that in
k'rias yam suf, the emunah of n :1JY.l i ))I )'N- Bayis Rishon, the response to all berachos was, "1)1:1

~ Hashem is all-capable and all-powerful-is man i- IOJwnl )frY.l JN1Vh~ 'P)J-N 'i, Blessed is Hashem, L-rd of _.....
~ fested ; on Shavuos, the emunah of o'Y.lvn )Y.l n11Tl is srae , om t IS world ." In Bayis Sheini, when the ~I ::~~:i~ha;':':;e7:';;'~a:e:a~1~0:oO~r.:::~~ ~:~~;,:o:~ :~;::~o::d~~\';,"';,';:.i:dt~oe:: •
:

. . Bds HaSho 'eivah, the emunah in hashgochah pra- tho existence of xan O' lV, tho Chachamim instituted a •.... .
tis is manifested. It is therefore appropriate that we new response to all berachos in the Beis HaMikdash •
dwell in the Succah, which commemorates the '))" by adding the following words to the old response: ~

i
.·'i):1:>n, representing the hashgochah pratis Hashe~ "oJwn i )l) oJ))ln )Y.l, from this world and until the ~i..·'· .

showered upon every Jew during their travel next," a phrase that clearly indicated the existence of
through the desert . Because of the fundamental N:1n OJ W and the superiority of N:1n OJW over OJW
emunos manifested in Pesach, Shavuos, and Sue- mn.
cos, these three chagim are called "o'Jn" since In 'N 1)1V of Nefesh HaChaim, R' Chaim

,., they contain the rrrn 'J:n, the legs on which Volozhiner explains that in Bayis Rishon there was no _
~ Judaism stands. issue of heresy because everyone could easily sense ~
•. Tho" "'0 two chagim instituted by tho tho presence of kedushah in daily lifo. The daily •.··
• Chacham im that parallel the 0 ' J)1 vJv-Chanukah miracles that took place inside the Beis HaMikdash •
• and Purim. Purim contains two emunos: the were so obvious to everyone that denial of kedushah ,.,
,.,.... emunah of o ' Y.lv n )Y.l n11Tl through ")J:1P) nJ'p," was utterly imposs ible. The kedushah in the world :.'
~ Am Yisroel's reacceptance of the Torah , and the was tangible - people could physically feel it. The ~
• emunah of n:1JY.l iW )'N through the great last- Beis HaMikdash stood on Har HaBayis, nevi 'im were •
• minute miracle that saved us from Haman. In other around to guide the people. It was impossible to deny ~
~ the existence ofson OJ ))I. ~
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Compiled by Tal Kerem
Part of a shiur given by Rav Goldwicht before Chanukah

(R. Goldwicht Continued)
words, Purim parallels the 0)7)1 of Pesach and must wait for her, because she is the TP:m 1P)Y, the
Shavuos . Chanukah contains the emunah of hash- pillar of the home. It is for this reason as well that the
gochah pratis-" 'l:n 0)'lI7n 1):1 0)11:1) rrron". This Shulchan Aruch begins Hilchos Chanukah with the
parallels the 7)1 of Succos. minhag of the women to refrain from melachah for as

From the Maharal it is clear that what con- long as the candles are lit.
nects Chanukah and Succos is the emunah in Now we understand why in those 100 years
Hashem's hashgochah pratis. If so, we can develop between the Chashmonai victory and Hillel and
the connection between Chanukah and Succos even Shammai we don't find any "Chazals" about Chanu
further. Josephus Flavius tells us that when Herod kah in the Beis HaMikdash. The first 100 years, the
came into power he killed off the entire Chashmonai Chanukah celebrations were held in Yerushalayim
family (including his own brother-in-law, Aristobu- and in the Beis HaMikdash . After 100 years, when
Ius the Kohen Gado/) and cancelled the Chanukah Herod stopped the celebrations in the Beis HaMik
celebrations in Yerushalayim and in the Beis HaMik- dash, Hillel haZaken moved the celebrations to the
dash, announcing that there would never again be foundation of the Beis HaMikdash , the rnrnn nzi.
Chanukah celebrations in Yerushalayim and the Beis This no one can take away from us.
HaMikdash. At that time Hillel haZaken declared The same thing happens here in golus, when,
that the Chanukah celebrations would be relocated to during Chanukah, the 071yn mr.:llN completely cover
the private home, a \WO 'lI1PO, and Chanukah the streets with electric lights. In one window a soli
candles would be lit in the home just like they were tary candle shines, looking so miserable in compari
lit in the Beis HaMikdash on Chanukah, adding one son. But when there is a blackout-and Hashem
candle every day of Chanukah. On Succos, when shows us blackouts every once in a while-their
Am Yisroel would celebrate for eight days, said Hil- lights flicker out, and only the light of the solitary ner
leI, Chanukah would also be celebrated in the Beis Chanukah, the light of the rnn-n n):I, shines on. This
HaMikdash through the festivities of the Simchas no one can put out. This is what Herod did not under
Beis HaSho 'eivah, It is 0)N7!l )N7!l (absolutely stand when he tried to cancel the Chanukah celebra
amazing) , then, that at the Simchas Beis tions in Yerushalayim and the Beis HaMikdash. He
HaSho 'eivah, the N)'lI) of Am Yisroel, Rabban mistakenly thought he could put out the light of the
Shimon ben Gamliel, would juggle eight lit torches neros Chanukah, extinguish the flame of the n):J

in the air (Succah 53a), in order to remind the nation rnmn. Instead of snuffing out the neros Chanukah,
of the simcha of Chanukah and of the appreciation Herod only made the flame shine stronger under the
for the miracles of Chanukah as well, in spite of protective roof of the )1mm n):I.

Herod 's decrees. Hillel's perplexing statement at the The )1lnm n):1 rests upon a foundation of
Simchas Beis HaSho 'eivah, ''IN:J 7:Jn IN:J ))N ON, If I Torah, yiras shamayim, and midos tovos. The time to
am here, all are here," is also clarified. These words build this foundation is our years in yeshiva, by sitting
are not words of ga'avah, r 'n, rather they are words in the Beis Midrash and developing our unique per
of chizuk for the nation, reminding them that each sonalities with ameilus, through a perspective of To
person is unique, the bearer of unique abilities that rah and y iras shamayim . In this way we bring more
no one else has. Every single person must discover 0)0'll 11:J:J to the world and intensify the light of the
his uniqueness and share it with the rest of Klal Yis- rnron nzi, broadening the NO)) )r.:ll01!l of Chanukah.
roel. The light we develop during our years as b 'nei ye-

As a result of Hillel's declaration, Chanu- shiva later affects our homes and our work, our in
kah became the chag of the )1lnm rru, the Jewish sides and our outsides. This is why the neros Chanu
home and the Jewish family. This is the source of kah are placed in the front door, because their light
the minhag of all Klal Yisroel to fulfill the mitzvah of illuminates both the inside of the rnn-n n):J and the
hadlokas ner Chanukah lamehadrin min hameha- outside. In our lives we must combine everything we
drin. Every person in the family lights neros Chanu- do with Torah, yiras shamayim , and midos tovos. The
kah in order to show each person 's uniqueness and more we pay attention to this and the more we empha
individuality, for the future lies in the strength of the size this in our avodas Hashem, the more we will
)1mm n):J. The whole chag of Chanukah revolves bring the light of the rnrnn n):1 back to the Beis
around the rnn-n m:l-for this reason, if the wife of HaMikdash , meriting rrmm ,1 )Nn lP~ 7Y 'lI1n 11N

the family will not be home at sunset, when the mitz- )))0):1.

vah of hadlokas ner Chanukah is performed
l'chatchilah , and she wants her husband to wait to
light the neros Chanukah until she gets home, he
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